Two histone H1-encoding genes of the green alga Volvox carteri with features intermediate between plant and animal genes.
Southern hybridization indicated the presence of at least two and possibly four histone H1-encoding genes occurring as singlets in the Volvox carteri genome. Two of these genes, H1-I and H1-II, have been cloned and characterized. Their coding sequences are each interrupted by three introns, but only the position of the second intron is identically conserved in both H1-I and H1-II. The encoded 260-amino-acid (aa) (H1-I) and 240-aa (H1-II) polypeptides possess the typical tripartite organization of animal H1 histones, with variable N- and C-terminal domains flanking a conserved 'globular' DNA-binding domain. Extensive differences in their variable regions suggest that H1-I and H1-II (62% identity) represent two isotypes with different functions. A prominent KAPKAP-KAA motif in the H1-I N-terminal region, similarly seen in single H1 variants of a mosquito and a nematode, has a putative function in packing condensed subtypes of chromatin. Different from higher plants, but like animals, the H1 genes of V. carteri possess a typical 3' palindrome for mRNA processing, resulting in non-polyadenylated mRNAs. Transcription initiates 33 nucleotides (nt) (H1-I) and 26 nt (H1-II) downstream of typical TATA boxes. A putative 20-bp conserved enhancer element upstream of each TATA box closely resembles the consensus sequence associated with the nucleosomal histone-encoding genes in V. carteri [Müller et al., Gene 93 (1990) 167-175] and suggests stringent regulation. Accordingly, transcription of H1 was shown to be restricted to late embryogenesis, when new flagella are produced. We discuss the inferred accessory role of histone H1 proteins in stabilizing axonemal microtubules, as has been recently observed in sea urchin flagella [Multigner et al., Nature 360 (1992) 33-39].